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EDmrTO PoeT: A stranger in a strange
land Anda much to weeder at, and so
does the Gestile a his Ad vist ( the
City of the Balats. We ovader wlha

kind of looking people eonstitute the
masse; we can fancy how most of their
leades look, with a very limited knowl-
edg of human nature, and upon our
first advent into Zoa every face is care-
fully scrutinized and conjectures are
naturally formed as to what induced
them to become Mormons. Any one,
by a glance at the organization of 'Pree-
dent Young," his round, thick neek, fill,
plump countenance, showing the animal
propensities largely developed, can readi-
ly imagine what converted him to the
faith. A desire to enjoy life, live in eaae
and affluence, and that too by the toil
and industry of his fellow-man, was a
sufficient inducement for a man of his
temperament to launch out in a scheme
that promised all this, and wherein there

was everything to gain and nothing to
lose. To him it proved a success, social
and pecuniary, and he is now daily reap-
ing the fruits his decided perseverance
and tenacity of will has won for him.

We see the small featured, dapper little

Welshman. a grocer by profession, that

is prospering in business, and so long as ;
he succeeds in that he does not care at
what shrine he offers up his prayers;
and another, by his Yankee appearance,
probably "to the manor born," engaged I
in the dry-goods, drugs, or boot and shoe
business, doing well, and his being a
nominal Saint, does not interfere with

his interests-on the contrary, advrances

them-we fancy in these men we recog-

nise "policy" Sainte,that will follow their

religion only so far as their interests ex-

tend. A meek, sanctimonious looking
individual, " sicklied o'er with the pale

cast of thought," with large reverence
for religion and sacred things, we fancy
nme of the few that are " Saints " upon

conviction ; while another, sparely built,

thin lipped, saffron colored, small headed
Missordan, is a Memon "becuse his
father was befbre him. We have heart
of a man who remained a bachelor all
his life for the same reason. There are
others,of a rmapd, heelthy, peaant

mark, Hemse Casel, or some er six by
tea European princpelity. where their
miads arm sa a lS in*
the size of the country, and who by nm-
tare were never. desia, to have a
thought of a very exalted character, an
are Saint ei til" sue
they a-e bettered in th o tion in
lfe, esr th*ugh sMer ladslenar lIeam

the Spf;a.h doakey, as ts wht besomms
et theut. This is the mateelal abo t
100,000 streag, that th.eMen i s bopha
operate apse. Of course they r r
ignorant pbbple, tken Dollectt vy, ,al-
though there are a few e
Orson Pratt, one of the Twelve Diple
sad more generally know• •sl . eoer-
men Philosopher, probably their mest
brilliant scholarr. epiresade4temv
seveiely for -their tpidity she
rance, i l his remarks a few d y'a
since isi the Thbernaelo. "Why b,; '
he, "last year I attemapted to .gat up A
class for the study of mathematles, ad,
after advaestsg for very veasy ai•
months in our papr out of a popula-
tion of over 20,Q00 in this iy,. Igot one
that promised to attenti ahd three more
that said they thought they would !"
They may be regarded as a moral people,
aside fmen the peculiar b e dacK tse/r
creed, as they do aotseeoarage ddankisg
or gambling saloons, and the nabit or
swearing among the men isless frequent
than in any other place we were ever in,
and this should be placed to their credit.
As to their relations with one another,
we will quote from " Bishop Wooley's"
remarks, delivered, recently, at the old
Tabernacle: " Some of us don't act like
Saints towards each other," said he,
"and we are getting a peri O
among us, called, in the East, 'caste,'
that is, one grade of 'society above n.
other, which didn't exist when I came
from Nauvoo into Zion. Oh, om, then we
were all nl sympathy with eaM other,
and now some must think themselves
above others, own fine earriaga, rood
horses and other fixins'. and I wil bet
you a picayune that I know merchants
in this eity that are ruined, ye. r~lned,
by the failure of some of the Bants to
pay them when they prmeaid te. We
maut change our ways, de k .to om
another, pay our tithing rngularly and
help get poor Sainas from EKaope o er
mountain homes, and by a uO w•
will be layiag up tesatare in: :b r.
where the moth does &ot crr ~e mor
thievTs 'bst in the winders at n ght aad
steal t" Ye't these portdte, punomt ad
pratilcal remarks, erbatim et in
were deivered ty " the leading Biskop
of the 18th Ward,"to qoite a large nm-
ber of the Saaoik ai1 of whom rdeasd
th=--- o a beear elt -*AmeN amI
hIIt~iaa hbetr

They are .ym etbe.ic and dclaih,
and smm are tentisal In Abeir be-
lit, pedcting that the Gompe.l "as dis-
P Weas by BwhtehM* will "Wd
al over the world, thA o armiea can
ever be broIaht to bear agaiast thm.
m the Lord or BmetY vWH br tme
he did Semacherb's of oid, ad ome eve
amu si that h knew (6be0e his
fbthe had to him so) abht Msvtyef
God's aomR who weWeba pe-sed
by the emrtls la Miwr, whem So,-
000 wD u ad ud eqtpeld d8rm
see up ea e. 7 ril,ke Bi Dbk's
mea, aa Et d them to the dat I We
iarkled Ithew he m age o tkp
p in his ha-.ehdmi with hi f

wives. Oeh," mMI u he. I weaWl
be whhey M= amio I I d the
-ptira e the I t help mul We

Bonemd a sbg de we had jmst

w is& mgmds butd

-hen them, mnsv ***
the ea^se -- e-r^^^e^^B^U WO at" Ml^^y a-^^^^ ^^

-I

the
many predict that they eia-eMla*

ble nem, was tbey ae dasbd as
tem , si itd' tual. For lesance, a
yoang man living in this city ha been
married to a young lady, the daughter
and only child of a widow. His taking
ihe only support from the widew, the
" Preide.S " motled him that the mo-
ther mtt be- *ealed" to him as hib
"temporal" wife, as she would become
after death the "spiritual" wife of her
deceased husband. He has children now
by both of his wives, and we should like
some Philadelphia lawyer to explain us
the relation these children bear to one
another. Many of the young ladies who
have become refined by education, refuse
to marry within the Church, and the
beau~itl W%4a Aezander, theii boated
actreka, hae-preferred a life of oeliba to
one of misery and deredation; while
Miss (Crmachael, the talented poetess
over whom all the beauties of the Eng-
lish language was expended in the col-
umns of their papers, has followed the
dictatoe of har twm honest tndament.
absoi t f w af le the (%hu Lrerer
by n ( tleite ad is aeblivid

pours hot shot into the institution with
her eloent and elegaatpen.

In rdti• ear ra earloiety to g1
ep ~OSlm t-e starbas in t h14 CiIt

of Zion, of oDl wehave had fmany i-
cidents hapd t)t we cannot contrl-
bate foroobU es edon, -but w6 shall
have to tell one before closing. A little
Mormon woon womn ou our aequaintance,
perceiving this weakness in us, said that
if we wanted to get "a real, thorough
knowledge of the beartiee and happines
of Mormon life we ought to get Pteei-
dent Young to seal thoe or four wives
to us." We thanked her kindly for the
suggestion, had no doubt about the effi-
cacy of her plan since we were aware
that this was the way Califbtnans learn-
ed Spanish, but we were (tke Aviemas'
Wand) os "maneasticatd'" yoang aurs,
born of bumble eaf .ts in a poor Ltt
respetable town in Illiams, .far a*y
from home, that our cn iosity extenda
very far,but no ["here e wire br•ii

gait Lake, 7fj ;t- 1 
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eN Ambuesade---Weblbo( Weather- -New
Mines-Is it Tnl -L Lsely-- 0

stirred

amogsa•tster r-te Indt cp_~d
to the contrary, notwithstani•Ong-that
5• roplt1 AP, qnrap r; ow.•ro o,•.,

Itioa acopted 6 uakei yJe ;publlsher
of a aue~jimi~fsI e...d be a. .-

ed str, as they ate, of eoarseat W y
ume at IIberst to srpprs or entirely

tefrai e@6 fa= ttbetineeag what 7
be written to controvert such position
or argument, or charge therefor to such
n extent as to make it Impractical for

the writer; while in the legitimate pur-
suit etf-tbwduI i caste bi) listle.
,Tae c al•htib t•" the writer is
known to him and is the same party
who wrote letters ,pUpeahmg in his psar
upon the isane uatbjbct i littr.le a-s-
lag and the remarks not very eompli.
m tary to "our correspoedent."

Your paper hbs jeot reached me, and
a hasty glanme over my former epistle in
print. warrants me ia saying that the
arguments based upon the mlquotation
of sid letter are base, baser, basest. The
"flig." thrown out e u unworthy of
notiee. Go on with your abuse, it is
cbeap to you, but I shall hardly be
drawn into a controversy at last through
tes columns of the Independent.

Two weeks aeo,we had supposed win-
ter here in earnest. Since that time,
however, the weather has amumed a
mild aspect and as the "Webfeet" say,
leis reminded them more of their "WI1-

emite" home .ian lay co• i~ny they
ever "Wdit. .' "Am *riad ca rai hasp
bem the order of sach day and night for
sevemal ds past, nor does the sky at
present promise any pleasant interlude
*e this continuous round. One and a
half inches of snow Is the most that has
fallen b emse eserm, and that on but one
eccasion. So far we rejoice in what

y prope rl e rmed "WiLnboe ,

*rrrt aed thro nout the camp.
tk m at the cable is expected to beft fall opegafion by New Year's. I

made a stbt hake In m, last, in eon-
nesting l4. nam of Mr. Hedry. the
well known foundry man with it. It
sheold have read: "Mr. Nowlua of He-
lena sad Captain Plas•ted." Bueiine
i said to be lively at the aMey, and, In
the violaty.

xMr. James Bichardson arrived in town
ast evening fte a three months p,'o-

pectagltear, ad reports several smail
gulches, heading in the same range of
nosutains, that prospect well. In one,
he stat high as vtyF five seats
to the pan as -obtained l the gravel.
Also. Mr. Bichardsoa informs me that
he dieeovered a suaoesdor of bar di-
glgp that he thinks wil average thirty

e of grarel, and Pa t oydraalkcorty
llarto to the h=a % with a ebabdance

of water handy. H eatemplate stak-
Itag.e 'B .lt l-ge. this lter, a
retuning to the plaer diggins aear
as the weather wil eitin the n
Mr~. p.s. alees --.ees l i
of mtal WhIsi pp sso tob *plasa
and asu-es that the tal was panned
0et ia preoB1ap for eld, in lafrge

-eatltfan Struang stor are afloat
tatin t taity of the trail leadigI
--I the I a al

peeagght ha = 8! ims 8 a "e

aMs s ft b eae Z beU memb
msWS es -M maIs, waew

A plol pealati uin cales.
is getag o s I the eogt distriet,
several endtire leads have e hands
at late. Prom eery we are
led to believe an lmmense amount of
capital ill be invested I this vicinity
duarng the next twelve moths, in
quarts amd other property oonmeted
therewith. As the season advance,
groceries and provisions advance stead-
iW in price, and should the weather sud-
aenly changv to " winter drear," we
anticipate a concerted movement with
traders to raise at least twenty-five per
cent. on goods of this character-in fact
they are compelled, in order to pay over
the taxes set opposite their names in the
Assessor's list. The poor man and daily
laborer pays nothing(?) not he-his
same does not appear with hundreds--
maderscored-in the margin. Well,
"God bles the rich, the poor can beg,"
and so we glide along.

On Christmas Eve the first grand ball
of the season will take place, and huge
ae the preparations already made for a
most recherche afair. Mine host of the
Dana House furnishes the supper at f've
Adllars per head, and I nt warranted in
Saoising a most delighttul and refresh.

lag time. Blackfoot and other camps
promise their quota of fair ones which
added to those already located here,will
increase the amount of crinolne here-
abouts for a day or two conbiderably.
Expect a report when the meeting tran-
spires JIatMs.

Phillipsburt, De. 20. 1867.

CURIOUs Si ATISTtcS.-Professor A. B.
Gould, from statistics derived from the
register ot two aud a half millions of
men :n. the United States army, has
brought out the tact that men attain
their maximum stature much later than
is genezally supposesd This takes place
cotnzony attweat*j-bine or thirty years
of age, but there are frequent instances

'4rowth at thirty-five. not very raotice
able, a yearly growth of a tneth of an
inch, perhaps, still a growth. After
thirty-five the stature subsides in similar
proportions, partly perhaps from the
condeartlr if thie ?ti•e j, psrutly be-
cause of the great changes in the angle
of the hip berne. The age for maximum
stature ceoes earliest to the tallest men,
as if it wene the aectasity of nausual" do-
velopmewt. Foreigners are shorter than
men of aave birth. Thehightsof mea
seem to di4 d on the place of enlist-
meat. . Cha n h uto li
lowas ta an inch Caller lthan if he had
seid at home. As we go west men grow
tiller. One man measured more than
six heat sea inches. Dint of 1,000,000,

Selwere 500,000 who measured more
t lsix feet four inches ; (bt the men
of mes4lt tt i• a =&'6 -
Make, men reached their greatest t
rtW; in New Hampshbire, at 85:; in
asekusette, at 2s- in New Jesrey, at 81.Stallest men, of So inches, come tfem.

MWA. 11. Ne;..at, Ohio. Indiua
Minnesota and Misouri, give us men a
little over68 inches, and the average of
all shows the Americans to be "a very
tall people."

OUR PLaxnT.-There is always am
iet) among a conelderable portion of

the population of the wor!d about the
doom of the planet iprhich . they live.
They_ a c t Mcit j sd p1 thbe '*@l4
and WSi t er i,• ,pbare to ft. the V•as
majority satisfy tbemselves with dread-
ing it. A writer in the North lritish
1euiew, among others, has lately joined
the ranks of these anticipators of the end
of the world, and declares that some.
change is soon to take place in the planet
Ale writes in rather a frightened vein'

d says : " What this change is to b
we dare not even conjecture ; but we see
in the heavens themselves some traces
of destructive elements and some indi-
cations of their power. The fragments
of broken planets, the descent of meteor-
ic stones upon our globe, the wheeling
comets wielding their loose materials in
our own m•dltterthe appearance of new
stars and dispearanoe of others, are
as the solar furnace, the volcanie erup-
tions, foreshadows of -tha impending
,convulsion to which the syytem of the
world is doomed. Thns placed on a
planet which is to be blmed up, and un-
der heavens which are to pass away;
thus treading, as it were, on the cemete-
ries and dwellig ppon.the mauspleams
of foMfidr 'wrL's, let uas learn the lesson
of humility and wisdom. -woe have not
alJesdy been taught in the school of rev-
elation."

NAPOLZON'S NEEDLE- GU .- TlIe Em
peror, author and architect, has ag~to
appeared as an inventor. In his oeten-
sille desire to prepare his uation for the
maintainance of a vigorous peace, he has
contrived a new gua, concerniDg which
nothing is really known, but reports
afrm it the most terrible weapon yet
invented, a s4ngle discharge being ex-
pected to destroy a battalion. The work-
men who are engaged in manufacturing
this arm are never allowed to leave the
premises, being locked up day and night
the Emperor himself keeping the key.
In the trial, the cannon, carriages aud
ammunitMos ea brought ins Kther va.
lises, and the firhg takes piace behind
a screen of boards. It is known that at
8,200 tet tb ball. pieree a fron plate
eight-tenth inches thick. Each ftanoa

Aire twesay ahos in a minute and two
men sumee Ift the treasportation of the
field piece, wit is eariage, ammuni-
tioa, et. Says a French noeAce f a late
trial, "a elamp of trees 5000 feet die-
teat, were mowed down i& a few mia-
utes, like a Sold by a sesm mower. It
wa• poitively fright."

Oov. Bladad. of Nevada, on behalf of
the Stats has eabrd a uwrd of1,000
fJlr the ar•et et Thimee i, the mews
der T of T .GB itM to wi the esm-
ty O brD..s.n ro Ovt sew
have ad4g fo rNBiwa Shil in was the
week. odieas VOL 17W
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Glrocerim, Liquors!

IBbwiaihAvaaoumads ComaS u ,nt.

Alsd sr .t mmd dmmsr is

Agricultural Implements!
ofthe liet samd aet lmprovm! pateats.

and asd ever, othr tied at
Plewcs, .Floersa,

f Re pera, Rakes,
C~oyintied Reaper

and .Wewer,
1AwAs~isg .lFlackines,

Ce.scor5 Ruggt~ea*,
Light .Market Wageiwr,

Farrusig Harness.
IA& 449 the elr.ae tme.ace for the abo~e tsrm" I

ins IP em` , sad butagpi bnWwr with the right
ki.de owsssy for the Territory I will only import
whbt tsn and will wagtnt to .il lower than

For CilruIin and Price Current, Addres

TOM C. POWER,,
Fort Benton, M. T.

au8twlmwtf

J..'. K.oYIIT,

aUCCesina TO

DAVIS, HOUSEL & ;CO.,

orrOseTr TNU OsT o1rs1Cm,

VIRGINIA C'l T, -- - M. T.

THOLam a ,.w AAL

GROCERS, STORAGE

-AnM

Conmission Merchants.

Ike....d
Dr, oods

clatbiag1
?- Show.

S Qumewar .

Nails,

Putts,

Ears a~i * g imph 08214,

3 s ha ir Lr, .. d e amodim

Oumewl brsd with ear .etabL.he.t. beral

ma neC a .k of a.....1 an
MMe inuem GeeraJ MmhAa1 sr-

Y~~UIt M-AN& PoerrYLrlr we

N. mel.h6sS Cbvhod 8bb"L

Vflkie BREWERY,
w s3 Av IA ONSTANL ON HAND A

MALT HOPS, LAGER BEER)
B EWZRT FJXTURUb

-1 kHM GfT

V ~..m Ino Mo U. vil be p p

Reopened.

W m. 4rr6pwj Ia ~w& Ibb ~ N. I~ - 3. V.

* w _ _f' Mi'

Selling off at Cost !

• Sale positive, immediate and
without reserve.

laving deeidea to close out the entire stock
o. c oods to quit business, they are offered at

WHOLESALE& RETAIL

AT ACTUAL COST PRICK

Dealerp and cousumers are so-
ijeited to

Call at once,

and secure Bargains

in the endless variety of

M•er ch andise

Conistiung is pant .1

Dry Goods, G~roceIes,

Uats mad Caps,

3oots and Uhoes,

Ladtes' Trimming Q.ods,
"' Saddlery,

Case Good~s,

W F W Uilqaw Ws

Irmn and _e d i s

I
OAK AU* ASN LK

a..

4
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Quick Tixne :

~'iI

Cheap Rates!

The North-West
Transportation Company,
INCORPORATED under the general Incor-

poration law of the State of Iowa, will
start upon the opeiung of n'.ligation on the
Upper Missouri River, bPtween

Sioux City & Ft. Benton
A line of

First Class Sctamboats!
In ronrection with tl .

CHCAGO OIH IIWEST ]1. 1.
Shippers, by patronizing this line, will sa'e

1,000 MILES!
Of the most dangerous and difficult river ravi-
gation, lesEening thereby the rat(- of in-
nrmyee

One-Third, at Least!
And gaining twenty usys time.

For information regarding rates, aTpiv at
the offices in

NEW YORK,
229 Broad way.,

BOSTON,
I.5 Sktate Street.

CHICAGO,
,3 Clark Street.

ST. LOUIS,
512 rVahlnut Street.

JOAB LAIWRENCE,
dec2Stawam..] President.

WELLS, FARGO & CO.,
GENERAL

EXPRESS FORWARDERS,
AND CAR•RIERS O THE

Overland MaiL
D AlLY STAGES to and from the termis sof the
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

Of Omaha. and the

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. I.
OFP CALIFOBNIA.

P ASENQGEI8 ticketed from Omaha to.Denaer,
1 Sat B Lke City. Austis, Virginia, Nevnda;
Saram•e•to, Cal., and intermediate points-

8tages leave Virgir a City for the above p•ist
and for Hlelena r altgeraste uays' " The Company
will run ao

In counneamti with their Stage Line, and are pre-
pared to carry Parcels, Bank Not., Bullion. Gold
and silver Cein, and Express Freight ti all parts
Otlth World, at greatly reduced rates. Colleaoiens
and Comno u...nui ;romnply .tendid to. Partieu-
lar iHtetl .m paid to the delivery of Express Ls-
ters, at all prAuts on our routes. For particulars
apply at the owoe.

The highest rates paid Mr (lold Bnrs and Coin,
in •urroraay or Echsngo. Liberal advances at
reasonable rates •made on sptiatl deFsits and a
re.isttpees for mua1 or Colnate.

H. ., P AR SONU, Agent.
Virginia City, Oct. 26, 1867. fuvl t

Sterling Express.
r Frrrsl w~tpt 'oe trl e Virginia city every

TI srda and Saturday br kierhug, actl leaveSterling for VirgiumiaoCiRevery Metaday and Fri;
day. Letters sd pee entreated tr will be
forwarded se dOar. d Itspate Ol1o. at J. M.
Kuagbhs kajrib Virgnia City.

Colls@sme toad si Het I' prd district and mnc
prosmptly rinaitted.

... VISH & TOMNES.

*IAVEtMEAD BUTTER.

W B7 H w sll wo pspeetfajiy aoo no s to the
p blk fhs1 we vasp.er.:ted arrsagieaoeots

w muptiy

F. N., .7IcrL 1~E.
Virginia City.

VVirginia City.

.1; wI. .V.. ,
Nevada~

Welch A. Ce.,
Bannack..

cgs Brar,
Argent&

WITHg I~m

aauoh 1rutter

a ~ pbs -eIust h . i Ba bo via

+wa. IL7Y t' LY b m
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